
 



When innocent people are specially targeted to fill fear in 
a population. 

It is categorically prohibited in Islam. 





• As a matter of fact, Islam and terrorism are precise 
opposites; 

The very name , Islam, denotes peace and submission. The 
fundamentals of Islam direct its followers to maintain and 
promote peace throughout the world. Islam is a faith of 
moderation; thus a righteous and God-fearing , there is no 
connection whatsoever between Islam and the violence 
practiced by terrorist groups in different parts of the world. 
 
• Islam prohibits and disassociates itself from the violent acts 

that have been carried out by some of its members in the 
name of religion. All religions and ideologies have some 
misguided followers, and it is surely unfair to judge any one 
of them by the behaviour of such people.  

 



Islam  a religion of mercy, doesn’t permit terrorism. 
• In the Quran, Allah has said: 

( God does not forbid you from showing kindness and dealing justly 
with those who have not fought you about religion and have not 
driven you out of your homes. God loves just dealers) 

• The prophet Mohammed ( peace be upon him) used to prohibit 
soldier from killing women and children and he would advise 
them:“Do not betray, do not be excessive, do not kill a new-born 
child“. 

 



The Quran prohibits murder in clear terms: 
( And do not kill the soul which Allah has 
forbidden { to be killed} except by {legal} 
right) 
(whosever kills a soul unless for a soul or for 
corruption {done} in the land- it is as if he had 
slain mankind entirely. And whosever saves 
one – it is as if he had saved mankind entirely.) 



( and do not let the hatred of a people prevent you from 
being just. Be just ; that is nearer to righteousness.) 
 
Enmity toward any people or nation should not provoke 
Muslims to commit aggression against them or 
disregard their rights. As for the spread of Islam, this is 
supposed to take peacefully by spreading the message 
through the written and spoken word.  
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